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A Toast To Progress —"I hope it will work," says ILWU Presi-dent Harry Bridges. "So do I," says Cap-
tain Bertrand, chairman of the Hawaii Waterfront employers' negotiating
committee, as they pose for the press during a cocktail reception following the
signing of a five-year memorandum of agreement which outlines wages, hours
and working conditions for Hawaii's waterfront workers for the next three years.
Captain Bertrand, general manager of Kauai Consolidated Terminals, retired
three days, after the new pact was initialed.,

All Hawaii Longshore Units
Ratify New. Signed Contract
HONOLULU—All longshore units of

Local 142 by Saturday of last week
had ratified the new longshore agree-
ment which runs for 5 years with an
opener in three years, and which brings
Hawaii longshore wages to parity with
the West Coast by 1959.

Also wrapped up last week was a
contract for shipsclerks and for the
Hilo bulk sugar workers. The latter
gained a $22 monthly increase bringing
their base wage to $327 a month. The
clerks won all longshore gains.

'MOPE IT WORKS'
ILWU President Harry Bridges, who

flew here from the mainland and re-
mained through the negotiations, said:
"Chantes are the contract will run the
full five years. That is our intention
and I hope it will work."
"So do we," said Jack Bertrand,

chairman of the employers' committee,
to which Vice President Philip Max-
well of the Hawaii Employers' Council
added: "With the cooperation of both
sides there is no reason it shouldn't."
With ratification of the agreements

Hell's Canyon Dam Bill
Forced Out for Debate
WASHINGTON — A year-long dead-

lock was broken when Democrats
forced the Hell's Canyon dam bill out
of the Senate interior committee, clear-
ing it for Senate debate. Republicans
kept the House version of the measure
bottled up in committee by staying
away from a scheduled vote.
The bill would authorize construc-

tion of a federal dam on the Snake
River along the Idaho-Oregon border.
The Idaho Power Company has a Fed-
eral Power Commission license to con-
struct three small dams there.

all Hawaii labor relations, insofar as
ILWU is concerned, are bedded down.
Sugar and pineapple were settled
earlier in the year.

ILA Head, Bray.
Ordered to Jail
NEW YORK—President William V.

Bradley of the International Long-
shoremen's Association was ordered to
serve 15 days in the county jail, start-
ing July 2, for leading the dock strike
last September against the Bi-State
Waterfront Commission.
He had been found guilty of con-

tempt of court in defiance of an in-
junction ordering an end ,to the walk-
out. Bradley said he would not appeal
the citation.
The ILA president appealed to dock

workers to stay on the job and not
stage any demonstration as he pre-
pared to go to jail. "A walkout now
will get us nowhere," he said, urging
longshoremen to save their money for
"a strike that will bring us some con-
crete gains."

Loud 6 Terminal Workers
Duplicate Dock Extension
OAKLAND — East Bay terminal

workers, members of ILWU Local 6,
last week ratified a two-year extension
agreement giving them a 2-cent wage
adjustment effective June 18 and what-
ever pay increase West Coast long-
shoremen get in September this year.
As with the two-year extension of

the Coast longshore agreement., the
Immediate hourly adjustment brings
parity with the East Coast. Also it
will run to August 1, 1958, if that be-
comes a common expiration or review
date for all longshore and terminal
contracts.

OPEN IN 1957
The agreement will be open in 1957

for definition of work and any two
additional items selected by the union.

Differentials of 20 cents an hour
above base pay were gained for jitney
drivers, gear men, cotton samplers,
coopers and cleanup truck drivers.
(The base pay is the same as in long-
shore: $2.29.) This now makes all
classifications above base rate a mini-
mum of 20 cents, with a top of 40
cents.

Other gains made include the follow-
ing:

• A guarantee of 160 hours a period
(40-hour week) ; formerly steady ware-
housemen had a guarantee of only 91.5
per cent of 160 hours.

• Vacation pay to be computed on
the highest classified rate received for
the majority of time worked, and a
maximum 48 hours' vacation pay each
week.

- • If a holiday falls during a worker's
vacation, he will receive an additional
day's pay.

• Maximum work shift will be 10
hours, with no exceptions (formerly
exceptions of up to two hours, before
penalty pay came into effect, were
allowed).

OT HER GAINS LIST ED
• Improved equalization of hours

(low-man-out system).

• Rest periods of 15 minutes, morn-
ing and afternoon.

• Call-in time: if called between 1
and 6 a.m. a worker will get not less
than 4 hours' pay.

a Lincoln's Birthday has been added
as a paid holiday, making 8 in the year.

• The overtime rate on a paid holi-
day goes from double time to two-and-
a-half time.

• Fare to Parr - Richmond was in-
creased from 40 cents an hour to $1.00
and meal allowances from $1.25 to
$1.50.
The ship-line section of the contract

was revised to bring the following:
when told to stand by for lines after
a work shift, the worker will receive
a meal allowance; all line assignments
during overtime hours (Saturday, Sun-

Who Said It?
"Ire have moved i 00 far in the direction of attempting total security.

Absolute security is undesirable and impossible except in total immobil-
ity. If our scientists make no discoveries, if our military leaders have no
plans, if our political leaders have no policies, we shall have perfect se-
rarity and futility. In field alter field, our quest for security is defeating
our legitimate ends: scientists, universities, the Foreign Service, our gov-
ernmental career service, and research are being choked and stag-
nated in a mass of investigations, hearings, boards, statistics and court
actions which hamper, rather than assist, our proper national purpose.

"America has never before seen anything like it."
(Turn to last page for name of author)

day and holidays) will be paid in addi-
tion to any other work performed.

Eight additional cargoes were added
to the list of penalty cargoes. Green
hides were deleted as a penalty cargo
and classified as an obnoxious cargo
paying an 85-cent differential (it was
formerly a penalty paying 10 cents).
The pension agreement was contin-

ued, will be open for review in 1958,
and all B-list men who were formerly
not included in the agreement are now
eligible for pensions.
Sick-leave benefits were established

for the first time, with all registered
terminal men entitled to a minimum
of 80 hours' sick leave a year if they
have been on the B-list or registered
list for a year and have the qualifying
1,000 hours of work. Monthly men ac.
cumulate benefits to a maximum of
3 months' full pay plus 6 months' half
pay.

JURISDICTION DEFINED
Local 6 Business Agent Paul Heide

said that an agreement had been
reached on loading and unloading
trucks that clearly sets up lines of
jurisdiction between ILWU Local 6
and the Teamsters and will prevent
future disputes.

Welfare benefits, Heide also said.
will be tied to the IEWLT-PIVIA Welfare
plan, as in the past, and so are wages,
with the exception that if the long-
shoremen get raises predicated on an
8-hour work day the contract between
the local and the terminal operators
will be open for negotiations for a 60,
day period on wages and hours, with
the right to strike or lockout if no
agreement is reached.
The new agreement was ratified by

the terminal workers on June 26, and
was negotiated by Business Agents
Paul Heide and Bill Burke, with a
committee consisting of Bob Mono,
Luther Dolan, Johnny Ford, Elwood
Perry and Dave Gonzales.

Hawaiian Pine

Company Says
Dalles Suit
Is Settled
HONOLULU — Henry A. White,

president of the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company, Ltd., announced here July 3
that the $201,274.27 judgment in the
company's favor against the ILWU and
ILWU Local 8 has been settled for
$100,000.

White's statement said:
"This represents full and complete

settlement of all claims now outstand-
ing against the International, Local
and its members in connection with
The Dalles ease."
The $100,000, White said, covers in

part the company's legal fees and court
costs.
The suit was filed in 1949 after Port-

land longshoremen, members of Load
8, refused to unload hot cargo, being
pineapple barged to The Danes in an
effort to break the 1949 territory;w1de
longshore strike In Hawaii.
The United States Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit upheld the judg-
ment on October 25, 1955, and the
Supreme Court of the United States
refused to review the case last June 4.
Many suits filed against Individual

members of Local 8 and resulting in
judgments were settled some time ago.
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The March Forward
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LONGSHORE members of the ILWU,
both on the West Coast and in the Territory

of Hawaii have completed their current negotia-
tions in the best ILWU tradition of breaking
new ground and moving ahead to reach new
goals while guaranteeing the continued security
of the union and its achievements.

In Hawaii the longshoremen have finally
nailed down the end of the dual wage standard
which has existed ever since they were first
organized. By a series of wage increases over
the next three years the unjust and discrimina-
tory differential between West Coast and Ha-
waiian longshore rates will be eliminated.
In addition the present agreement has laid

the basis for joint negotiations by all ILWU
longshoremen as a single group in the future,
and eventually for all longshoremen in the
country as a whole.

These achievements, In addition to others al-
ready reported in The Dispatcher, were won as
the result of the unity and understanding of the
longshoremen in the Islands and the solidarity
of these workers with the rest of organized la-
bor in Hawaii and on the West Coast.

Meanwhile, the West Coast longshoremen are
currently voting on an extension agreement and
wage increase as well as a proposed program
through which the work shift can be reduced to
3 hours with no reduction in 9 hours take-home

Pay-

A S THE RESULT of the current negotiation!!
the ILWU on the coast now has the pos-

sibility at hand of taking an hour of work each

day off the backs of the longshoremen with no
reduction in pay. And this in an industry where
before the union a work shift was sometimes as
long as a job lasted—whether 4 hours or 24.
By performance and compliance with all exist-

ing agreements between ILWU and PMA, and
by sharing in the benefits of the new machinery
and methods now moving onto the docks the
longshoremen have the chance of marking up
one of the most important social gains in the
history of the union.
As it shapes up, if the program unanimously

recommended by the coast negotiating commit-
tee a agreed to by the membership, negotia-
tions on moving to 8 hours of work for 9 +lours
pay will take place in September after a three
month test-run of full contract performance
and compliance. At that time, of course, the
membership will again have a chance to vote on
the outcome of these particular negotiations.
The Longshore Division, on record since the

and of World War II to move toward a shorter
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work shift, in order to lighten the work load on
the men, is now facing an irresistible and ac-
celerated mechanization of operations on the
docks which will inevitably reduce the number
of available jobs.
The fact is that this is the era in which all

of American industry, swollen with profits, is
pouring its capital into new machines, new
processes of production and new automatized
methods of manufacturing, processing, and

• handling of goods.

GENERALLY THIS revolution in American -
industry—which has barely gotten under-

way—is being accompanied by widespread lay-
offs or at best reclassification and downgrad-
ing on the job for many workers not displaced
outright. The long and bitter Westinghouse
strike was fought over the union's demand for
a voice in the job reclassifications which are
resulting from the introduction of automated
processes in that firm.
On the other hand, in the West Coast long-

shore industry, as the result of the strength of
the union and the satisfactory collective bar-
gaining relations which have existed since 1948,
the ILWU has been able to develop a program
which guarantees job security and holds out the
promise of reducing the work shift to 8 hours
for 9 hours pay. This can be accomplished by
combining the provisions of the basic coastwide
agreement with a share of the benefits accruing
from mechanization.
The opportunity is here. But the outcome—as

has always been the case in the ILWU—rests
in the hands of the rank and file. And in the
last analysis, the longshoremen on the job will
determine how well the new contract helps solve
the problems now facing the union.
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WHEN IT COMES to cargo handling, the ports of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii are the most efficient in the world; and

this is true despite certain unfavorable port conditions. For ex-
ample, some of the ports are nothing but open roadsteads with
the harbor entrances directly facing the Pacific Ocean, although
improved somewhat by the construction of breakwaters. Apart
from this one natural disadvantage, all other factor's are there
to make the longshore industry of the Territory of Hawaii the
most efficient and productive—that is for the employers—in the
world.

First, and this is an asset to any industry, there is an abun-
dance or an over-abundance of labor. A very few years ago it
would have been correct to say in this instance that there was
an abundance of cheap and almost slave labor. But not now. The
ILWU has changed things in this respect. Labor is still abun-
dant all right, because Hawaii is an island community with
rapidly shrinking work opportunity due to modern methods of
work.and a great increase in mechanized operations, accompanied
by a growing population. In addition, a certain amount of the
population growth can be attributed to the ILWU. Working peo-
ple in the industries here can now •enjoy larger families, and
they can better afford them because of better wages brought
about by the union plus comprehensive medical plans including
maternity care.

Second, the most efficient modern cargo-handling methods
and techniques have been developed and are used in the loading
and unloading of ships on Hawaiian docks, and in getting the
cargoes to and from the docks and terminals. Such methods,
coupled with a work force trimmed to minimum and screened to
insure that it consists of vigorous young men, result in an amaz-
ing amount of tonnage handled in a given time or given operation
and an extremely fast turn around of vessels.

Speedup of the individual longshoreman is an inevitable by-
product of such an efficient setup, especially where labor is un-
organized and employers are organized and powerful—such as
they sure are in Hawaii. Hawaii longshoremen are in the ILWU
all right, but the union came on the scene relatively late and
despite many attempts—including a six month strike in 1949—
it was only as a result of the longshore negotiations just com-
pleted that the Hawaii longshoremen finally arrived at a point
where a much fairer share of the very profitable longshore op-
erations will go to them—and individual speedup will be halted.

...infir A
THE TERRITORY of Hawaii longshore contract runs. for five
1 years. In reality it's only a three year contract, openable
after three years on certain specified items, with the union re-
serving the right to strike at that time, if necessary, for its de-
mands. Wage parity with the West Coast longshoremen has been
established. The 11 cent wage differential will be wiped out start-
ing with a 6 cent hourly increase June 18, and further increases
each year for the next three years. In addition, maintenance of
wage parity with, the West Coast is guaranteed by automatic
built-in wage increases tied to each annual West Coast longshore
wage review. The latter increases will start October 1, 1956, and
be in the same amount as West Coast increases. Also, the Hawaii
agreement fits into the common expiration date program for all
longshore contracts.

Another important change is a new definition of longshore
work which, in some respects, is broader than the Pacific Coast
contract definition. The same contract section carried a guar-
antee that the work, as defined, will be done only by longshore-
men. There is a further provision that Hawaii employers will
seek to have all shippers and consignees of cargo use stevedoring
equipment to load and unload truck cargo which is palletized,
packaged In unit loads, or heavy lifts. This provision is not in-
tended to interfere with the truck owner or teamsters' right to
load or unload their trucks on the docks.

Thus the union moved to gain control over the handling of
palletized and packaged cargoes on dock and ship, and the use
of machinery by workers other than longshoremen in the long-
shore industry.

Handling of bulk cargoes received special attention in the
negotiations. Raw sugar, which is a basic product of Hawaii in-
dustry, formerly moved in sacks to docks and ships, an ardous
and backbreaking operation. Now it moves in bulk. This change
eliminated a number of longshoremen from the job, but it also
eliminated a great deal of extremely hard, unsafe and unpleasant
longshore work. Such work as now remains, goes on through
modern bulk, sugar terminals and warehouses with the sugar
moving aboard by sugar leg or gantry hoists, and it is all cov-
ered by the contract which protects the workers against speedup
and undermanning on bulk sugar as well as normal longshore
operations.

II IP UNTIL THE time of this new contract, longshore employ-
ers in Hawaii had always insisted that any observance by

longshoremen of legitimate picket lines around the docks was a
contract violation. They frequently sought court injunctions and
damage suits to back their position that Hawaii ILWU longshore-
men should act not only as strike breakers to break strikes of
other unions but, specifically, Hawaii longshoremen were to act
as scabs against striking ILWU workers in the basic sugar and
pineapple industries of the Territory.

But the new Hawaii longshore contracts were executed only
after the employers had been notified officially by the union of-

(Continued on Page 3)(Doodliat far &est isms astir 11)
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ficers and negotiating committee that,
for the term of the contracts and in the
future, Hawaii longshoremen will , not
work if the ILWU strikes the pineapple
or sugar industries nor if the employers
hire scabs in those industries and ship
scab products to the docks. Naturally,
such an operation immediately would
bring umu sugar and pineapple picket
lines to the docks. Such picket lines
would be observed by Hawaii longshore-
men.
Another step forward is agreement

with the employers that- longshoremen
displaced in one port will receive pref-
erence when additions are made to the
work force in another port, and Hawaii
longshoremen will receive leaves of ab-
sence to visit and work in West Coast
ports.
The overall importance and signifi-

cance of the new Hawaii longshore con-
tract lies in the fact that for the next
three to five years wages, hours, work-
ing conditions and contract rights are
protected. Likewise, the work jurisdic-
tion is protected. And, above all, these
workers have the union right to join
with and add their economic support to
the struggles of other ILWU workers
In the islands to improve their wages
and their economic and union security.

Sis. _war el
WAGES OF workers in the basic In-

dustry in Hawaii, sugar, even
under ILWU contracts are still pitifully
low and woefully inadequate. Sugar
workers' wages range from a low of
$1.06 per hour to a high of $1.731/2 per
hour; only a small number of workers
are in the upper wage brackets. This
situation must be changed, and we
mean to change it in the next two or
three years. In this respect both the
longshore negotiations and the new con-
tracts were aimed at bringing the long-
shore group In Hawaii to a position of
being able to work and to fight with the
sugar workers to change their deplora-
ble wage levels.
Finally, and no doubt of great interest

to our membership, particularly that of
Port land Longshore Local 8, is the fact
that during the negotiations a settle-
ment was reached disposing of the judg-
ment and all suits against the I,nterna-
tonal union and the Portland longshore
local, totalling approximately a quarter
of a million dollars. The judgment grew
out of a suit filed against the union by
Hawaiian Pine when that company
shipped a barge-load of pineapple to
the West Coast during the 1949 HaWaii
longshore strike. The unloading of the
barge at a small landing in the interior
of the state of Oregon, far up the
Columbia River, met with some obsta-
cles allegedly attributed to longshore-
men from Portland ILWU Local 8. All
the suits and judgments have been set-
tled by an out-of-court arrangement
reacheld between the union and the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company whereby
Hawaiian Pine will receive a certain
sum of money as reimbursement for at-
torney fees and court costs.

Congratulations to the Hawaii long-
shoremen and to ILWU Local 142 for
a fine job well done, and to longshore-
men and warehousemen on the West
Coast for splendid guarantees of eco-
nomic and financial support that mada
these achievements possible without
too much fuss or trouble,

Local 12 Calls for
Trade With China
NORTH BEND, Ore. -- ILWU Local

12, at its stop-work meeting of June
7, called for a delegation of ILWU
members to visit Washington, D.C.,
"for the purpose of seeking world trade
of non-strategic materials."
The resolution proposed that the In-

ternational Executive Board select such
a delegation. It also called on the union
to seek whatever aid It could from
other unions and employers' groups in
bringing about such an objective.
The resolution pointed out that "the

West Coast as well as the rest of the
United States is in an economie slump
with a lack of employment, causing
economic insecurity," since trade with
such countries as China has been cut
off.
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Buttoning Up the Hawaiian Agreement

The three pictures above were taken during the signing of the new longshore agreement between

ILWU Local 142 and the stevedoring employers in Hawaii. In the center top picture is Local 142

President Antonio Rania, signing the new contract. In the second picture from top, ILWU personnel

at the signing were, left to right, Abraham Palacay (Consolidated Terminals); Frederick T. Low, Jr.,
chairman of the union negotiating committee (Hilo Transportation & Terminals); nuru President
Harry Bridges; Norio Otake (Castle & Cooke Terminals, Ltd. clerk); Lionel Camara (1111e T &

clerk); and standing in the rear Joe Kawamura (Kahalui Railroad). ha bottom picture are the chief

employer negotiators (in the same order). Seated at table: James Reid (Hilo Transportation & Tap,

minds), John Scott (Castle & Cooke), C. H. (Buster) Burnett (Kalsalui RR), Captain Jack Bertrand

( Kauai Consolidated Terminals), chief employer spokesman of the Hawaii Employers Council.
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ILWU Scouts Members of Boy Scout Troop 946, sponsored by ILWU Local 13 fWilmingtonl, pose followinga recent flag raising ceremony at the Local 13 hall. Front row, from the left, are Donald Trainotti,
Robert Ward, Tony Lomeli, Gary Fink, Pete Lopez and Ronald Lopez. Above, from the left, Richard Young, Douglas L.
Landeral, Ronald Spangler, Eddie Torrez, and directly behind Torrez, Darrell Robbins, Hendry Guzman, Raymond Monas-
tesse and Scoutmaster Robert Rhinehart, Local 13 member. Standing at the top of the pyramid are Local 13 President
Ben McDonald (left) and Local 13 Business Agent Jim Velhusna.

ILA Man is Martyred by
An Overloaded Sling Load
NEW YORK—The death of an ILA

longshoreman on June 26 sparked a
one-day walkout of members of the
International Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, and a vehement demand for safety
regulations that would limit sling-
loads.

This was the third fatal accident at
Pier 58 (North River) this your, and
the longshoreman, Dennis Brennan, 57
years old, was decapitated by a falling
lead of copper sheets.
The ship was being discharged. Split

falls were being used—which invariably
leads to speed-ups, dockers insist. There
were three gangs working in the Num-
ber 3 hold, two in the lower hold, one
In the 'tween deck.
The load of capper sheets was pack-

aged and the strapping broke, the
sheets hitting the eoaming and landing
on Bresnan, who was in the square of
the batch, cutting off his bead.

Report Blasts
NEW YORK — "This is a time for

expediency, not for integrity," a fa-
mous movie and TV actress was told
by studio executives pressing her to
clear herself with the powers that be
In the blacklisting racket.
Hers is one of the sensational cases

brought to light in the 2-volume report
on blacklisting in the entertainment
Industry, published by the Fund for
the Republic. The study was written
by John Cogley, based on an 8-month
study by a staff of 10 reporters and
researchers who interviewed nearly
500 persons. Cogley was formerly ex-
ecutive editor of The Commonweal, a
weekly edited by Roman Catholic lay-
men.

ACKLIST WIDESPREAD
AD branches of the entertainment

Industry, with the exceptioa of the
legitimate theater, are in the grip of
the blaeklisters, the report reveals. And
a few men sitting in judgment hold the
power of "crawl or starve" over per-
formers In movies, radio and tele-
vision.
As a result, the study reports, hun-

dreds of persons have been denied all

Men working the Grace Line pier
took the rest of the day off. Five hun-
dred longshoremen walked out and
immediate demands were made for a
safety code to be written into the next
EA contract.

The Depression in Auto
Closes Another Plant
mritorr—Still another automobile

parts plant will be closing as a result
of "economic conditions in the auto-
motive industry," it was announced
this week.
Thompson Products, Incorporated,

announced the closing of its plant near
Muskegon, as It is no longer profitable
to run it. Two hundred workers will
be out of jobs; they will get two half-
days off to look for work, and those
who stay till the end will get $150
"appreciation awards."

Blacklist

Thirty More Dockers
Retired on July "1
SAN FRANCISCO—Thirty more

ILWU dock workers were retired on
ILWU-PMA Pension on July 1, 1956,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director
announced this week. They are:

Local 4: J. L. Prohaska; Local 8:
T. L. DeLashmutt, Marcus M. Loland
and Magne L. Maurud; Local 10:
Jasper Bailey, John Cunningham,
John Eckel, John S. Erikson, Julius
Espinoza, Anton Pirak, John Rodin,
Mike Smith and Ernest R. Word.
Also, Local 13: Hoyt T. Brown, Tony
Colito, Seth F. Dannenhauer, Manuel
Comes, Antonio Longuera, Orvelle
Sellars, Nicholas K. Stein, William
F. Stengard and Connon P. Strand-
lund. Local 19: Arthur S. Anderson
and James C. Payne; Local 24: John
Isaacson and Robert E. Walker.
Also, Local 32: Bernard C. Dahl;
Local 40: Earl G. Beck; Local 63:
Mansel J. Matthews and Local 91:
Paul Strasdin.

Fraud
employment in the entertainment in-
dustry. Others have suffered loss of
income for several years and a critical
setback in their careers.
In baring the operations of the black-

listing apparatus, the report points out
that the industry has abdicated the
power to hire and fire, permitting out-
side interests to dictate hiring policies.

N A MED—FIRED

The actress who refused to trade in
her integrity for expediency was
Marsha Hunt, whose original sin was
protesting the House Un-American
Activities Committee witchhunt in
1947. She found "everything fell away"
right after she was named in Red
Channels, industry blacklisting bible
published by Counterattack.

A "graylisted" TV director has been
earning one-fourth his salary be-
cause be hired actors listed in Red
Channels. A screenwriter who had'dif-
ficulty persuading the industry he was
neither a Communist nor a sympa-
thizer was urged by his agent to
"crawl a little."
One actor spent four years proving

to the satisfaction of blacklisters and

Arguments
On Cooks'
Pay Continue
SAN FRANCISCO — Further argu-

ments of a technical, legal nature were
held before Superior Court Judge John
B. Molinari on June 29 — and were
scheduled to proceed again on July 6—
looking to a trial for back pay insti-
tuted by some 2,500 former members
of the ILWU Stewards Department Or-
ganizing Committee against 33 steam-
ship companies.
The arguments are concerned with

getting the legal papers in shape so
that the ease may come to trial. Judge
Molinari, on June 6, held that a "con-
solidated suit" could be instituted, over
arguments by the companies involved
that each of four named stewards--and
2,500 unnamed—should be required to
file suit individually against each com-
pany.
Back pay in the sum of $3,000 each

for Owen T. Doherty, Joseph G. Kolb,
Leonard Cowan and Howard Douglas
is being asked by ILI,VU attorneys
Richard Gladstein and Norman Leon-
ard of this city, plus an accounting of
"sums due to each of the plaintiffs and
all others similarly situated."
The former ILWU stewards are en-

titled to the pay, their attorneys claim,
since deck and engine room employees
of the companies received several pay
raises during a period when the stew-
ards were not represented for collective
bargaining by any recognized union.

Widow of a
Local 10 Man
Wins Award
SAN FRANCISCO—Mrs. Verne Men-

donsa, widow of ILWU Local 10 mem-
ber Frank Mendonsa, received an award
with a potential value of $45,000 as the
result of the death of her husband
while working aboard the SS Robert
Luckenbach.
Mendonsa had a fatal heart attack

on September 23, 1955. He left a widow
and one son, aged two.

Considerable litigation before the
deputy cominissioner of the US Bureau
of Employes' Compensation (Depart-
ment of Labor) resulted in sustaining
Mrs. Mendonsa's charge that her hus-
band's death was caused by unusual
and strenuous exertion in the course
of his employment.
Under the terms of the Longshore-

men's & Harbor Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, Mrs. Mendonsa was awarded
$26.26 a week for herself and child,
until the child is 18, and $18.38 a week
thereafter, for life, for her own sup-
port.
She was represented before the com-

missioner by Julius Stern, ILWU Local
10 welfare officer.

in Entertainment Industry
employers that he had never fought cies; and Vincent Hartnett, a right-
with the loyalists in the Spanish civil wing writer who takes credit for Red
war—an untrue allegation published in Channels and who is "frankly in the
Red Channels This effort to erase the business of exposing people with 'front
blackball involves the other side of the records' and then, later, of 'clearing'
blacklisting coin: the clearing house. them."

CAN BE CLEARED LEGION IS ACTIVE
In addition to Red Channels, the

blacklist is augmented and kept up to
date by such outfits as Counterattack,
AWARE Inc., and thern American Le-
gion, the report discloses.
The high court of judges who pass

on the political purity of talented men
and women has a complex pipeline to
the blacklisters, the advertising agen-
cies, the radio and TV networks, the
studios and the press. To pass their
clearance test, a series of acts of "pub-
lic repentance" must be performed—
before the Un-American Activities
Committee and at union meetings. But,
the report notes:
"If a performer has a strong preju-

dice against associating with Hearst
columnists or American Legion offi-
cials, or rejects their definition of
'effective anti-Communist,' he will find
It difficult if not Impossible to clear
himself."

Named in the report are five men
said to wield polverfui influence in
clearing persons accnsed as Communist
sympathizers and restoring them to
employability. Described as the "chief
justice" of the "Supreme Court that
has grown up since blacklisting in the
entertainment world began" is Hearst
columnist George Sokolsky.

Others are: Roy Brewer, movie union
leader who "until 1955 dominated the
motion picture industry more than any
Individual had ever succeeded in do-
ing"; Jack Wren, public relations- man
who handles "security" matters for the
huge advertising agency of Batton,
Barton, Durstine & Osborne, considered
a power in engineering TV clearances;

Laurence A. Johnson, former Syracuse
supermarket operator who held the

threat of national grocery boycotts

over advertising agencies' hiring poll-
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Australian
Dockers Say
Thanks for $$
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter from

Its secretary, E. C. Roach, the Water-
side Workers' Federation of Australia
thanked the ILWU Northern California
District Council for a donation of $25
to the strike fund of the recent ,Aus-
tralian dockers' strike.
The strike was not won on the docks,

Roach advised Michael Johnson, NCDC
secretary, as "the return to work with-
out reaching our immediate objective
after 23 days of national stoppage
arose out of a sell-out by a majority
decision of the Australian Council of
Trade Unions Interstate Committee."

CONVENTION CALLED
The sell-out caused such revulsion

among Australian workers, Roach
wrote, that a national congress of
trade unions has been convened for
June 22 in Melbourne, to discuss the
situation.
In addition, the solidarity of the

workers and the support they won
from the public has resulted in their
being "directed to make application for
an increase in our wages to the Arbi-
tration Court. We are in the process
of arguing the ease at the moment,
and — it does appear that increased
wages will result from theme delibera-
tions.
"This does not mean,". Roach wrote,

"that the Arbitration Court Is sym-
pathetic . . . but because the Court,
and powers that be, are aware of the
tremendous step forward that we took
In the course of this dispute, due to
many new forms of activity that we
engaged in, and a full recognition by
this body that we are in an infinitely
better position now . . to carry on
the fight. . ."

Passes Bar Frederick S m h
a member of

ILWU Local 10 since 1947 passed the
California bar examination in May and
has joined the firm of McMurray, Brat.-
sky, Walker, Bancroft and Tepper. Be-
fore becoming a longshoreman Smith
was a bomber pilot in the USAF for
two years. He was born in Elsworth,
Kas., the son of a railroad clerk. He
played left end on the varsity football
squad of the University of Iowa for
three years until he graduated in 1940.
He entered Hastings law school in
1951. He lives in San Francisco, is un-
married. —Dispatcher photo

Sugar Bosses Protest
Minimum Wage Bill
SAN JUAN, P.R. Representatives

of the Sugar Producers Association,
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Council of Industries & Commerce
asked Governor Luis Munoz Mann to
veto the minimum wage bill recently
approved by the legislature.
The measure would raise hourly

rates in sugar mills from 75 cents to
90 cents an hour until July, 1957, when
it would go up to $1 an hour,

ILWU Local 26 and Auxiliary 28 Schedule
Date for Their Annual Picnic: July 15th
LOS ANGELES — An all-afternoon

family picnic, to be held Sunday, July
15, is being planned by Women's Auxil-
iary 28 and ILWU Local 26.. Funds
raised by the nominal donation of 50
cents for adults and 25 cents for chil-
dren will be used for the Auxiliary's
welfare program, which includes gifts
and flowers for .members or their
families who are ill in the hospital or
at home, gifts for newborn babies of
members, get-well cards and hospital
visits.
The picnic will be from 1 to 5 p.m.

at the Van Ness Playground, 5720 Sec-
end Ave. (off Siauson). The play-
ground is enclosed and provides both

Local 54 Man's Son
Gets Aid Promise
STOCKTON, Calif.—ILWU Local 54

longshoreman Gabriel S. Aguilera has
been assured that medical care for his
14-year-old son, Gabriel, who is seri-
ously Ill in the hospital, will be pro-
vided without charge as long as the
boy is ill.
The family's medical coverage under

the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund is with
the San Joaquin Foundation for Medi-
cal Care, a service plan organized by
the doctors here.

When young Gabriel had used up the
Fund contract benefits,for doctors' care
In the hospital, Dr. lames R. Powell,
chairman of the ILWU-PMA commit-
tee of the Foundation, wrote Mr. and
Mrs. Aguilera that the Foundation
"will continue to furnish to Gabriel,
without cost to you, his doctor's serv-
ices for the duration of this illness."

The youngster was active in baseball
before his illness, and the Stockton
Little League has taken interest in his
ease. Police Chief Jack O'Keefe is lead-
ing a drive to raise' funds by publie
subscription to pay Gabriel's hospital
expenses above what can be paid by
the Welfare Fund's insured hospital
plan here.

All money contributed will be used

tor hospital costs, as none will be

needed for doctors' care.

outside and inside areas (in ease of
rain) for games and contestS.

ACTIVITIES PLANNED
Activities will include softball games

between Thrifty Drug and Brunswig
Drug members, square dancing, cro-
quet, pingpong, a kids' baseball game,
supervised play for smaller children,
songs and skits, and the Thrifty chorus.
Sandwiches, coffee, cold drinks,

watermelon and cookies will be served.
Prizes will be given winners of all

competitive events.
The picnic committee, headed by

Auxiliary Social Chairman Gladys
Allen, includes Sophronia Moore,
Martha Dmytryk, Marion Sherman,
Pauline Manpearl, Rita Bundy and
Frieda Caplan.

Tickets are being distributed through
the Locals Steward system and the
Women's Auxiliary.

National Labor Beat
Steelworkers Out Until
They Get 'Just' Offer
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Six hundred

and fifty thousand members of the
United Steel Workers of America went
on strike July 1 after fruitless nego-
tions with the steel companies of the
nation.

Ninety per cent of the steel mills of
the country were down, and the union
said it will hold out until it gets a
"just and fair settlement."
The companies want 5-year con-

tract with a no-strike clause.

Western Union Workers
Win 18 Cents and More
WASHINGTON—The Western Union

Company—after a series of work-stop-
pages all over the country—agreed on
June 6 to' give two unions two-year
contracts and 18 cents an hour in
raises, plus other benefits for the 34,000
employes of the company.
The two unions are the Commercial

Telegraphers Union and the American
Communications Association. They
have 30,000 and 4,000 workers repre-
sented, respectively.
Other gains made include an increase

In minimum pensions from $60 to $100
a month, Including social security.
Hourly rates had averaged $1.88 an

hour.

Elevator Workers Go
Up 91/2 Per Cent in Wages
YONKERS, N. Y.—Office and pro-

duction workers of the Otis Elevator
Company plant here have won a 3-year
contract carrying wage gains of 317i
per cent, 3 per cent and 3 per cent in
1956, 1957, and 1958, it was announced
recently.
The agreement covers 2,400 workers

but has no wage reopener.

Importation of Japanese
Goods Closes Another Mill
NORTH ADAMS, Mass. -- Another

textile mill closed Its doors and 500
workers were thrown out of jobs here
when the Berkshire - Hathaway Mill
ceased operations because of "increas-
ing importation of low-priced Japanese
goods."
Imports of Japanese cloth are said

to have risen by 3,000 per cent in the
last four years.

Mine-Mill Reaches Pacts
With 3 'Big 4" Outfits
DENVER—Three of the "Big Four"

non-ferrous mining companies have
signed new agreements with the Inter-
national Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers which brought wage raises to
the workers involved, it was announced
recently.
The three companies are Anaconda.

American Smelting & Refining, and
Phelps-Dodge.

Raises, respectively, amounted to 10

cents an hour across the board this
year, 6 cents plus quarter-cent incre-
ments next, and the same in 1958
(Anaconda) ; 10 cents this year, 7 cents
in both 1957 and 1958 (AS&R), and 9
cents, plus a %-cent increment for
each grade above bottom level (Phelps-
Dodge).

Meat Packing Contracts
Are Opened* by UPWA. Etc.
CHICAGO — The United Packing-

house Workers of America, and the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters have
opened master contracts with major
meat packing companies, it was an-
nounced last week. Pacts are open be-
tween the two unions and Swift,
Armour, Wilson and Cudahy.
The two unions are taking steps to

merge into one organization of 450,000
members, and have outlined similar
economic goals 'for this year's contract
talks with the leading packers. They
want wage increases and improved
pension and insurance programs.

News Guild Seeks Rule
On Jobless Pay Benefit
SAN FRANCISCO — The San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild is go-
ing to the US Supreme Court for a
ruling on the question of unemploy-
ment benefits during severance pay
provisions.
The California Supreme Court, up-

holding the publishers, ruled that a
worker who is receiving severance pay
may not get unemployment benefits.
The guild says severance pay repre-

sents compensation for past services,
not a "duplication" of pay to dis-
charged workers.

Chevrolet Local Pays
Tribute 'to John L.
FLINT, Mich.—Almost alone among

UAW bodies, both international and
local, Chevrolet Local 659 paid honor
;to former CIO President John L. Lewis
for his indispensable share in the
founding of the CIO and the successful
UAW sitdown strike that brought Gen-
eral Motors Corporation to its knees in
1937, in the UAW 20th anniversary
celebrations now under way.
A full page of pictures, headed "Lest

We Forget," gives the place of honor
to Lewis and quotes his historic answer
when Michigan state officials indicated
that the national guard could be used
to evict the sitdowners. Ile then said:
"I do not doubt your ability to oat

out your soldiers and shoot the mem-
bers of our union out of those plan*
but let me say that when you issue
that order, I shall leave this conference
and I shall enter one of those plants
with my own people."
Lewis' words-were addressed to the

late Governor Frank Murphy of Michi-
gan February 9, 1937, and contributed
to the spectacular UAW victory over
GM.

AuxITTary meeling in ILWU 26 office: Left to right.
Standing: Josephine Noriega, Martha Drnytryk, Sophronia Moore, Rita Bundy, Alice

Roberts, Marion Sherman, Pauline Manpearl, Frieda Caplan. Local 26 members of As committee, seated left to rigleft
Joe Moore, Bebe Jones, Henry Tyson, May O'Leary, Joseph Naliwailra, Morrie Manpeerl. TUe picnic svai be kokil
July 15 at Van Ness playground, 5720 Second Avenue, Los Angeles,

Southland Planners ricrvic cornreTtfee members of 28
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ILWU has recognized from the beginning that the
attack on Hall was a fraineup designed to split the
union in the Islands, and has pledged its full moral
and financial support to the defense of its regional
director.

IT ALL BEGAN in 1949 when ILWU won a stunning
victory over the Big Five, who control the life of

Hawaii, by winning the longshore strike. Hall was the
leader of that strike.

Two years later, in the midst of important sugar
negotiations the ILWU regional director was arrested
and indicted. The idea was—by coupling Hall with
the well-known leaders of the Communist Party—and
arresting all seven in a dragnet operation, to smear
the union, intimidate its members and hold a club
over Hall's head.

The club was brandished three months after the
indictment was handed down, when two FBI men
called on ILWU's educational director in Hawaii,
David Thompson, to sound him out about Hall.

They laid it on the line to Thompson, unaware
that everything they said was being taken down on
a tape-recorder by Robert MeElrath, ILWU broad-
caster in the Islands.

The FBI men blandly offered to "make it six
instead of seven"—in the forthcoming trial—if Hall
would lead a move to split ILWU in the Territory
away from its mainland organization.
mwu put the transcribed voices of the FBI

sleuths on the air and made it plain that Hall could
not be bought or sold for immunity from prosecution.

THE TRIAL was typical of all Smith Act trials sofar: a parade of professional and some amateur
Informers who told wild stories about "revolution" and
plots to "overthrow" the government.

Typical of these stoolpigeons were Paul Crouch,
now discredited (and dead); John Lautner, profes-
sional witness who got $25 a day for his stories;
"Bloody Daisy" Van Dorn, a little old lady who said
the "revolution" was being prepared by the storing
of sugar; Robert Kempa—who could have been in-

dieted himself if he hadn't "cooperated"; Jack
Kawano, ILWU renegade who was paid for his lies
by "loans" and set up in the liquor business; and
Ichiro lzuka, who slandered the 1LWU by means of
a pamphlet he didn't write (but put his name on),
and who got paid well for his trouble.

Neither Crouch nor Lautner had ever heard of
Jack Hall. Neither Kawano, Kempa nor Izuka had
a word to say about "revolution" or a plot to over-
throw the government.

The prosecution witnesses who said they were
Communists—or had been—had nothing whatsoever
to say about overthrowing the government. To the
contrary, they said they had joined the party to help
the trade union movement and to improve the con-
ditions of working people in the Islands.

Kawano said that he and others had joined be-
cause he "sincerely believed that he wanted to have
the help of the Communist Party to help organize
the men" on the waterfront, the Inland Boatmen's
Union and the Kauai plantations.

lzuka said that "During my period in the Com-
munist Party, I thought (it) believed in peaceful and
educational methods of influencing the people of the
United States... ."

HE APPEAL brief which was filed with the Court
i was written by Attorney Telford Taylor of New
York, who will argue the case before the Ninth Cir-
cuit bench on July 12.

Taylor is a former brigadier-general in the US
Army, who was one of the chief prosecutors of the
Nazi war-criminals, and who has twice successfully
pleaded in defense of ILWU President Harry Bridges.

Taylor argued the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt ap-
peal before the Supreme Court in 1953, and was the
chief trial lawyer in the fifth Bridges case before
Federal District Judge Louis E. Goodman in San
Francisco. Both arguments resulted in clearing
Bridges—for the fourth and fifth times—of the same
framed charges.

In his brief on the Hall case, the NY attorney
makes the following major points:
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Jack W. Hall

ITIBIE APPEAL of ILWU's Regional I)irector, Jack
I W. Hall of Hawaii, from a convielion under the
Smith Act and a five year prison sentence, will be
argued on July 12 in San Francisco before the US
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Hall, together with six other defendants, was in-
dicted in 1951 for "conspiring to teach and advocate"
the duty and necessity of overthrowing the US gov-
ernment by force and violenc
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• That the evidence In the Honolulu Smith Act
trial does not support Hall's. conviction.
• That the offense charged against the ILWU

regional director was barred by the statute of limi-
tations.
• That the trial judge (Jon Wilg) excluded vital

evidence that would have helped to acquit Hall and
also erred in his instructions to the jury.

"The appellant Hall, unlike most of the defend-
ants in other Smith Act prosecutions, was not a
Communist leader or a professional Party function-
ary. There is no evidence in the record of his trial
from which the unlawful purposes required to sup-
port a conviction under the Smith Act can reasonably
be inferred. If his conviction is allowed to stand, the
restrictions upon that Act's scope, as prescribed by
Congress and by the Supreme Court tinder the Con-
stitution, will be reduced to meaningless fictions."

THE SMITH ACT makes it illegal to "conspire to
teach and advocate" the overthrow of the govern-

ment by force and violence.
It is noteworthy that in none of the convictions

the government has secured against admitted leaders
of the Communist Party has it ever been claimed
that any of them had attempted to overthrow the
government.

Therefore it has been necessary to convict them
of "conspiring" to teach and advocate overthrow—
at some future, indefinite time. And that was the way
it was done in the Honolulu ease.

Paul Crouch, who was proved a perjuror before
he died this year, testified that he was an intimate
of Red Army leaders in Russia many years ago and
that they gave him their "secret plans" for con-
quering the United States.

Lautner quoted from books over 100 years old,
written to describe situations that took place in. for-
eign countries, and said that since Communists read
such books they therefore agreed with the ideas ex-
pressed in them.

Informers like Kawano— disgruntled because
ILWU members did not support his aspirations to
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leadership—testified that Hall was a Communist and
must therefore be guilty of the crimes the Crouches
and Lautners ascribed to the Communist Party.

But the Supreme Court has said that to prove the
"crime" of "advocacy" (which many lawyers insist
cannot be a crime because all ideas sore protected by
the First Amendment) it is necessary to prove that
the defendant knew about the illegal purposes pro-
scribed by the Act and intended to pursue them.

In upholding the conviction of Dennis and other
Communist leaders, the Supreme Court said:

"Where there is doubt as to the intent of the de-
fendants, the nature of their activities, or their power
to bring about the evil, this Court will review the
convictions with the scrupulous care demanded by
our Constitution.

Cover of a picture booklet through which the ILWU
Union Defense Committee told the story of the Jack
Hall frarneup in Hawaii. Reduced pages of the 16-
page booklet are reproduced below.
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Despite this promise, the Supreme Com t has not

reviewed a Smith Act conviction since, although at
least two oases have been accepted for review this
year---one involving 14 Communist leaders in the
state of California.

In his brief, Telford Taylor says: "Conspiracies
to obstruct the draft or impede war production may
achieve their purpose, at least in part, with relatively
modest means. But overthrowing the United States
government is no job for boys. Unless conspirators
to this end have laid bold of some engine or organi-
zation powerful enough to give cause for alarm . .
their conspiracy to advocate force and violence is not
constitutionally punishable under the Smith Act.'

IN ANALYZING the "evidence" concerning Hall,
II Telford Taylor shows that the government now licre
makes "any claim or even an intimation that Hall
ever had any 'intent . . to overthrow the govern-
ment' . his case should never have gone to the jury."

Taylor's brief demonstrates that any interest Hall
may have had in the Communist Party was based on
the support that organization might be able to lend
to the trade union movement in the Hawaiian Islands
—"the cause in which Hall was intensively engaged
throughout the period in question. There is no evi-
dence that he ever manifested, by deed or word, any
interest in governmental overthrow. His former close
associates . . who testified for the prosecution gave
no evidence that would support such an inference.
On this record his conviction resulted in an uncon-
stitutional application of the Smith Act, was uitltout
support in the evidence, and must he reversed . .

"The government did not lack for witnesses."
writes Taylor, "who were in close contact with
Hall . ." Yet none of these witnesses was able to
provide any evidence that the ILWU regional director
either believed in or practiced any illegal acts that
might be punishable under the Smith Act. Thoqr
failure to provide such evidence, Taylor contends, is
fatal to the government's case."

In concluding his appeal brief, the NY attorney
insists that if Hall's conviction is allowed to stand
"the inevitable result will be greatly to expand the
scope of the Smith Act. . ." and to make liable to
punishment men and women whose legitimate activi-
ties "were wholly lacking in any violent or unlawful
Intent. Such an outcome is unsupportable under the
law of the land as declared by the Constitution, the
Congress, and the Supreme Court, and Halls convic-
tion must be set aside."
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Yesterday Was Bloody Thursday
These Are the Class War Dead

Stop in your tracks, you passerby,
Uncover your doubting head;
The workingmen are on their way
To bury their murdered dead.

The men who sowed their strength
In work a

And reaped a crop of lies
Are marching by. Oppression's
doom

Is written in their eyes.

Two coffins lead the grim parade
That stops you in your tracks;
Two workers lying stiff and dead
With bullets in their backs.

The blood they left upon the street
Was workers' blood and red;
They died to make a better world,
These are the class war dead!

Stand back, you greedy parasites,
With banks and bellies filled,
And tremble while the working

class
Buries the men you killed.

This Is our word to those who fell,
Shot down for bosses' gains:
We swear to fight until we win,
YOU DID NOT DIE IN VAIN!

Of this grim parade, the report of
the Industrial Association stated: "It
was one of the strangest and most
dramatic spectacles that had ever
moved along Market Street. Its pass-
age marked the high tide of united
labor action in San Francisco. . .

"As the last marcher broke ranks,
the certainty of a general strike,
which up to this time had appeared
to many to be a visionary dream of
a small group of the most radical
workers, became for the first time a
practical and realizable objective."

The maritime pickets had been
driven from the Embareadero by
force. The Industrial Association had
assumed the role of government and
for three days a slipshod dribble of
commerce was carried on with the
aid of scabs. For three days the city
had been smouldering in anger. Now
it was going to act. That was the
message everyone read in the silent
ranks of marching men. . .

FIRST GENERAL STRIKE

San Francisco, in July, 1934, under-
went an experience unprecedented in
the history of the nation. General
strikes on a small scale had occurred
before. In Seattle, just after the
(first) World War, a general strike
of considerable proportions took
place. But none of these were by any
means on a scale with what happened
in San Francisco. Here the entire
laboring population, with almost per-
fect accord, laid down their tools and
brought the whole industrial appa-
ratus to a standstill.
To all practical purposes not a

wheel moved nor a lever budged, An
uncanny quiet settled over the acres
of buildings. The din of commercial
activity gave way to a murmur of
voices in the streets.

Highways leading out of the city
bore a continual stream of expensive
cars carrying well-to-do "refugees"
to distant sanctuaries. They were
fleeing (so they said) from bombs
and rioting mobs.
There were no bombs.

IT'S REVOLUTION!
There were no rioting mobs.
These existed only in the pages of

the daily press, which characterized
the event as a Bolshevik revolution
and conjured up visions of tempestu-
ous throngs sweeping tor& In hand
through the city streets.

True, the city during preceding
days had been shaken by violent in-
dustrial warfare. Major battles had
been fought in the city streets and
many men had gone down before
police gunfire. A general maritime
strike had paralyzed all shipping up
and down the Pacific Coast for more
than two months, and the merchant
fleet was tied up in the harbors like
so many dead whales. The town was
bristling with bayonets and the hos-
pitals were jammed with wounded.
Clouds of tear and nausea gas had
swept through business districts,
penetrating windows and driving
panic-stricken throngs from the build-
ings. Pedestrians, running for street-
cars, had been winged by stray bullets
and had crumpled to the pavement.
The sounds of shou ting, running
crowds, pistol shots, screams, break-
ing glass, and wailing sirens had filled
the air.

All these things had happened be-
fore the General Strike, and after the
General Strike still more violence was
to come in the form of vigilante and
police raids on union halls and the
offices of the "Western Worker."

ORDER AND DISCIPLINE
It is not surprising if certain sec-

tions of the populace expected that
almost anything might happen. In
general, however, people knew better.
The General Strike was disciplined
and orderly. The streets were orderly
and unalarrning. Children and adults
swayed up and down Market Street
on roller skates. Automobiles were
still abroad, even though gasoline
stations were closed. Working men
were out in their holiday clothes

with celluloid buttons glistening in

every coat lapel.
Along the waterfront and in front

of the National Guard armory, self-
conscious looking schoolboys wearing
steel helmets and ill-fitting khaki
uniforms paced up and down nerv-

ously fingering heavy automatic
rifles.
Here and there a truck was tipped

over and its merchandise scattered
over the streets when business houses
sought to move their goods with scab
drivers. But these incidents were too
few to make any impression on the
populace as a whole.
Saloons and liquor stores were

closed "By Order of the General
Strike Committee."

Some Hard Facts
ATOMIC RADIATION, OUTMODED

WAR, AND OTHER HARD FACTS:
The report on atomic radiation issued
by the National Academy of Science is
enough to chill the blood of the most
excitable firebrand. Trouble is, most
excitable firebrands won't read it.
The scientists say that the combined

radiation coming from weapons tests,
atomic industry and natural causes
may be enough to affect the future
heredity of the hutrian race. It may—
without the atomic explosions of a
future war—be enough to depopulate
the planet.
Now nobody can be sure of this. It's

Just an informed guess, from the ex-
perts who are best informed about
atomics.
Yet if there's the slightest chance

that such a catastrophe is lurking in
the radiation-laden clouds, you wouldn't
think it's worth taking chances.

Obviously those big powers which
possess and test atomic and hydrogen
weapons have not been overly influ-
enced by the report. Despite calls from
many quarters for an end to H-bomb
tests, the United States recently in-
sisted that the show must go on. It
went on, the bomb was dropped a few
miles off target, thereby blinding a
few observers and placing others under
the danger of poisonous radiation.
The Soviet Union has asked the

United States to agree to an H-bomb
moratorium, but has nevertheless gone
ahead testing its own hydrogen wea-
pons, The British are also planning to
conduct further tests in Australia.
These tests may spell collective sui-

cide for our children and our children's
children.
The menace has been noted by the

British Labor Party, which has been
conducting a campaign for months

Hastily scribbled signs and placards
in the windows of small shops and
restaurants read: "Closed 'till the
boys win," or "We're with you, fel-
lows. Stick it out," or "Closed 'till
the longshoremen get their hiring
hall."

NEWSPAPER HYSTERIA

Only two veins of industrial and
commercial apparatus remained func-
tioning. Business executives kept the
wires buring like inflamed nerves with
negotiations and anxieties. News-
papers supplied hysteria. Skeptical
pedestrians bought copies of papers
whose headlines exceeded those an-
nouncing the Armistice, declaring
that the city was in control of Com-
munists who threatened bloodshed
and ruin.

Few people manifested any alarm.
They simply knew it wasn't true. The
violence came not from Communists
"seizing San Francisco as a colonial
possession" on behalf of Moscow, but
from the gangs of "vigilantes" who
a few days later roamed the city,
raiding halls and homes where Com-
munists were supposed to gather,
cracking skulls and wrecking furnish-
ings, books, pianos... and from the
police, who crowded over 450 persons
into a jail built to accommodate a
third that many. . . .
Employers will never recover from

the terror of that walkout. It was
peaceful, disciplined, orderly, but rep-
resented a power beyond anything
they could command.

DEMANDS ARE MET

The shipowners quickly changed
their minds and decided to recognize
the demands of the seamen. The gen-
eral strike was sold out from within
by Edward Vandeleur and his lieu-
tenants, but it had its effect never-
theless. It won its objective. The
longshoremen got their hiring hall
and other demands. The seamen made
gains—not everything they should
have won, but vast improvements.

From an impoverished and semi-
despised state, the maritime workers
raised themselves to one of the most
highly respected sections of the popu-
lation. It took one of the greatest
strikes in American history to achieve
this. It has taken several major dis-
putes since to maintain it. It may
take many more to complete the pic-
ture.
Men have died by the thousands

throughout history for causes they
believed in. But few men have ever

died for a cause so well rewarded as

that of Sperry and Bordois. Their

dead bodies borne at the head of a
procession of 40,000 men and women
led the maritime workers out Of an
abyss of poverty" and degradation.
Their death inspired a demonstration
that enabled labor to discover its own
strength.

—From "On the Drumhead,"

by Mike Quin.

From Labor's Daily
against further H-tests.

It may be logical, in an abstract kind
of way, to say that when you've elimi-
nated the cause for war, you can get
rid of armaments. But, that kind of
logic is no lopger meaningful when the
mere testing of weapons may be
poisoning the atmosphere.
War is simply no longer possible.

And the preparation for war is itself a
physical threat to humanity.
In practical terms this means that

we have to find ways to get together
with the rest of the people who share
this sphere with us, regardless of the
social or political system under which
they live. It is not enough now to say,

"We'll talk to you when and if you

apply the principles of the UN Char-

ter." We must make positive overtures
to make others see clearly the possible
suicide ahead. — S.G. — Reprinted from
Labor's Daily, June 20, 1956,

Morse Will
Fight Steal of
Power-Dam
PORTLAND, Ore. — Senator Wayne

Morse told a wildly cheering audience
at the Labor Temple here that he would
fight to the finish to keep 'the private
utilities from stealing the site of the
proposed Hells Canyon Dam from the
American people.
The senator's talk was the high mo-

ment of a merger convention uniting
AFL and CIO locals in Oregon at the
state level. His dramatic pledge, made
against the backdrop of ebbing flood
waters on the Columbia, took place
just as the political deadlock on the
high multiple-purpose dam was broken
in an interior committee in Washing-
ton, sending Morse's Hell's Canyon bill
to the floor.

WON'T PERMIT STEAL

Morse told the laborites he wasn't
opposed to the construction of low
head dams by private utilities, where
such dams are feasible, but "not where
they seek to scuttle great dam sites,
such as the one on the Snake River,
and steal them from the American
people."
Discussing his bill, the senator indi-

cated if the administration's opposition
was in any way colored by the feet,
as suggested in a recent Oregonian
editorial, that President Eisenhower
wants the dam built by army engineers
instead of by the reclamation service,
as provided for hi the bill, "I will call
his bluff and accept it now WI an
amendment."
Speeches from a battery of labor

chieftains paying tribute to Morse's
12-year record for labor and the people
crowned the accolade of spontaneous
applause which burst out as the sena-
tor entered the labor auditorium.

Dulles Ordered to
Review Himself!
WASHINGTON—Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles was ordered by the
US Court of Appeals to review his
denial of a passport to Leonard B.
Boudin, New York attorney. A pass-
port was denied by Dulles because of
alleged communist sympathies.

The appellate court also ordered the
district court to retain jurisdiction in
the case. In the event that Boudin still
Is refused a passport, the court may
decide whether Dulles "has given rea-
sons valid in law" for refusing to dis-
close confidential material. Last No-
vember the district court directed the
State Department to give Boudin a
new hearing and to base its decision
entirely upon evidence appearing in the
record. The new decision now replaces
this ruling, and puts off indefinitely
a ruling by the appeals court as to
whether the State Department may
rely on confidential information.

ILWU Local 17 Donates
To Southern Boycott
BRODERICK, Calif. ILWU Local

17 (warehouse) on June 20 sent a check
for $171.33 to the Montgomery Im-
provement Association of Montgomery,
Alabama, the organization which is
leading the fight in that Southern city
against segregation on the bus-lines. ,sp
The Local 17 check was sent by see-

retary-treasurer Frank E. Thompson,
who wrote: "Please_be advised that the
membership of this organization is
more than happy to make the enclosed
contribution to the cause for which you
are fighting."

ILWU Local .2 to Move
Into Local 6 Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 2

(shipscalers) will move in November
from its present headquarters (671
Howard Street) to the second floor of
the ILWU Local 6 hiring hall (86 Com-
mercial Street).

The second floor of the warehouse
union's hiring hall is being rented to
the scalers local, following approval
by the local's board of trustees and
general executive board.
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Jimcrow is
Doomed on
Ala. Buses
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—A federal in-

junction has all but doomed jimcrow
seating aboard this city's transit buses.
A 3-judge panel issued a writ outlaw-
ing segregation ordinances, but at the
same time suspended its effect pending
appeal to the US Supreme Court by
attorneys for the city and state.

Since the high tribunal is now on
vacation, the case cannot come up be-
for October. Cases where injunctions
are in abeyance, as in this instance,
gain a "preferred" status and are
-placed early on the docket.

Negro attorneys could possibly ap-
peal to one of the vacationing judges
for an Order putting the injunction into
effect. They have not indicated if that
Is to be their strategy.

TO PRESS BOYCOTT
Reverend M. L. King, president of

the Montgomery Improvement Associa-
tion, said that the "predominant feel-
ing of the Negroes, I am sure, will be
to continue the bus protest movement
until appeal action has been com-
pleted."
Other sidelights on the boycott situ-

ation are:
1. Reverend U. J. Fields, who quit

the MIA with charges that money had
been misused and that the leadership
was acting selfishly, appeared before
a mass meeting "to acknowledge and
confess that the statement I made. .
was not a statement of truth." He said
his earlier action had been caused by
"anger and passion" and "personality
clashes" with members of the organ-
Ization's executive board.

Fields said he had no knowledge of
any irregularities and expressed com-
plete confidence in the leadership of
Reverend King. King, in turn, asked
the crowd to forgive Fields. Fields had
previously been ousted from his pas-
torate by a unanimous vote of the con-
gregation.

JUDGE IS TARGET
2. Federal Judge Richard T. Rives of

the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals was
the target of a violent editorial in the
Alabama Labor News for his part in
outlawing bus segregation. Rives, a
native of Montgomery, is a former city
attorney. His vote with that of Judge
Frank Johnson provided the majority
In the 2-1 decision.

Said the Alabama Labor News, an
unsponsored bi-monthly sheet which
prints largely White Citizens Council
propaganda and which espouses "seces-
sion" from the national labor move-
ment :

. "Judge 'Quisling' Rives' f or m er
friends, descendants of tried and true
southerners who fought and died for
the Confederate States of America,
have expressed the wish that when he
has passed on from this earth, they
would not like to have the hallowed
soil of the Cradle of the Confederacy
contaminated by placing his remains
In the city of Montgomery.

THE SHOE FITS!

"They have gone even further than
that; they do not care to have the soil
dirtied by him placing his person in
the city from which he derives his heri-
tage.
"The shoe fits, judge, wear it!"

This issue of the newspaper went
Into an extra press run, as Wee chief-
talus stocked up on It for distribution.
But the Montgomery Central Labor
Union, made up of representatives of
AFL unions in the city, passed a reso-
lution censuring the intemperate lan-
guage used in the editorial. The CLU
has repeatedly refused to endorse the
newspaper, despite pressure from WCC
members who are prominent in the
building trades unions.

Cash reserves of most families are no
higher than in 1949, despite higher in-
comes and high level of employment in
past seven years, notes the weekly econ-
omic report of City National Bank & Trust
Company of Chicago.
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Rabbis Urge Government to
Study Effects of Automation
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.—The govern-

ment was urged to develop a long-range
program to cushion the shock of auto-
mation on the nation's economy, in a
report submitted to 600 Reform rabbis
attending the 67th annual meeting of
the Central Conference of American
Rabbis. The organization is the oldest
and largest rabbinical association in
the country.
Government action was described as

"urgently necessary to avoid complete
economic and social chaos ten years
hence when automation becomes a
reality," The report, submitted by the
organization's commission on justice
and peace, called for a White House
conference on automation after the
elections. Such a meeting, it recom-
mended, should Include management
and labor leaders, government repre-
sentatives, educators, social workers
and religious leaders.
The parley should be devoted to

"planning for the vast problems ahead
and mobilizing federal and voluntary
social agencies for the herculean effort
that will be required to offset the
Initial impact of automation."

Industry and labor were urged to
cooperate with the government in im-
posing voluntary restraints on the in-
troduction of automation, "to avoid
undue human dislocation." The guar-
anteed annual wage program sought
by labor, the report said, was "one
way of slowing down the automation
process, since it imposed on manage-
ment the responsibility for the welfare
'of its working force."

"After a difficult, perhaps turbulent
transition," the report concluded, "au-

tomation will introduce greater stabil-
ity in economic society by stabilizing
two formerly fluctuating factors—capi-
tal investment and employment. Piece-
meal investment will not be possible.
Long-range and total planning will be-
come an industrial pattern. The labor
force will be permanent, for it will re-
quire long training and precision skills
to keep automated units going."
(No business spokesman has yet gone

so far as to assert that automation
would provide the solution for the
economy's recurrent cycles of prosper-
ity and depression.)

Observing that "millions of workers
may be displaced for a period of time
by automation," the report proposed
a system of "displacement insurance"
for those whose jobs would disappear.
Allotments wider such a program
would, according to the report, cover
the costs of retraining these workers,
the expense of transfering to another
company if necessary, in addition to
the minimum expense of living until
new employment could be found.

Son of Local 6 Dad
And Mom Wins a Trip
SAN FRANCISCO—Earl Smith, 15,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith, both
ILWU Local 6 members, will fly to Hol-
land and Sweden on July 25.

Earl is a junior at George Washing-
ling High School and has been a carrier
for a local newspaper for three years.
He won the trip in a newspaper carrier
contest.
Young Smith's father and mother

work at Hills Brothers Coffee and
Hiram Walker, respectively.

Highest Court
Asked Again
On Cutter Case
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Attorneys for

ILWIJ Local 6 on June 28 filed a peti-
tion with the US Supreme Court ask-
ing it to reconsider its refusal of June
4 (by a vote of 5 to 4) to grant a hear-
ing to the Cutter Laboratory case in
which the local is interested.

The case involved the firing in 1949
of Doris Walker, then president of
Local 225 of the UOPWA (whose mem-
bers later came into ILWU Local 6),

Mrs. Walker was fired by the com-
pany, in the midst of negotiations, be-
cause it "believed" she was a Com-
munist. An arbitrator, a US district
judge and the California court of ap-
peals all agreed that Mrs. Walker had
been fired for union activity, but the
California Supreme Court upheld the
company's argument and the Supreme
Court on June 4 refused to hear the
case.

REHEARING ASKED
Attorneys Bertram Edises of Oak-

land and A. L. Wirin of Los Angeles,
in their petition for a rehearing, argue
that the California Supreme Court's
upholding of the company's "right" to
fire Mrs. Walker "strikes a body blow
at the First and Fourteenth Amend-
ments" to the US Constitution, which
requires the Supreme Court of the US
to remedy.

Wirin and Edises also urged that the
case should be sent back to the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court for clarification
of the basis of its opinion if the Su-
preme Court did not care to review it.
They state that they have a "strong
conviction" that if the ease is not re-
versed it will "represent (a) continuing
threat to fundamental liberties."

Guardian Picnic to Be
Held on Hallinan Estate
ROSS, Calif. The Second Annul

Picnic for the benefit of the National

Guardian will be held on Sunday, July
8, at Vivian and Vincent Hallinan's,
Glenwood Avenue and Lagunitas Road,
Ross, Maria County.

The picnic, having a 4th of July
theme, will begin at II a.m. and run
through 5 p.m. Hallinan will give a
brief talk on the political position of
the American liberals.

The Federal Reserve Board's index of
industrial output for March was recorded
at 142, down one point from 143 in Febru-
ary. The FRB reported that production of
consumer durable goods bad not shown
the usual seasonal rise.

Got Your Button.
If not, order it

NOW!

Spedfy lapel or
pin.

Auxiliary pins also
available.

ORDER THROUt;II
TOUR LOCAL SECRETARY

Southern Catholics Call Race Prejudice Un-American
NEW ORLEANS—Influential inter-

racial groups are moving to counteract
the inroads of the White Citizens Coun-
cils in Louisiana.
The Catholic Committee of the South,

a target of the local racists at their
recent rally, issued a detailed answer,
through its Commission on Human
Rights, which Should be helpful both
to Catholics and non-Catholics. "The
white supremacy groups," it declared,
are proved "out of their own mouths"
to be "anti-American in both spirit and
practice."

IT'S UN-AMERICAN
Ten grounds are listed in the Cath-

olic declaration for branding "organ-
ized racism" un-American. (I) It
advocates armed insurrection against
the federal government (2) It sub-

verts the American principle of sepa-
ration of church and state by its pr
motion of legislation interfering with
church and private schools and insti-
tutions.
(3) it would subvert the American

Ideal of free public education by It.
threat to close schools if they're de-
segregated. (4) It is subversive of
American free enterprise, in its cur-
tailing of credit to business people,
threats of the safety of their customers
and suppliers just because they side
With desegregation. (5) "Racism, the
theory of the 'Master Race,' is the Nazi
philosophy which every loyal American
abhors."
(6) Insistence on .compulsory segre-

gation violates ihe American pledge of
liberty and justice for all. (7) It's sub-

versive of equal opportunity for all to
deprive Negroes of participation in
voting, holding office, schooling and
recreation, housing and property own-
ership, job training and job advance-
ment, jury duty and equal protection
of the law—that is, of equal citizenship.
(8) It is subversive of the American

spirit of fair play to use smear tactics
against the good name and loyalty of
fellow citizens — a "psychopathic at-
tempt" of the racists "to justify their
own subversive activities." (9) The
attacks on the US Supreme Court go
beyond criticism of individual justices,
Into frenzied attack on the very func-
tions of the high court. (10) It is sub-
version of the American legal system
to maintain that a law is not binding
on those who do not like the law.
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NLRB Still Carries On Its
Endless Feud Against Unions
WASHINGTON — The NLRB ap-

parently has decided to "get tougher"
—with unions.
That seems to be the significance of

the latest series of punitive actions
taken by the board in administering the
Taft-Hartley law. The United Packing-
house Workers and half a dozen other
unions were denied the use of the
board's services in unfair labor prac-
tices cases because of a petty technical-
ity: they filed their financial reports
after the deadline.

DAY LATE FILING-

The UPWA was penalized for being
a day late in filing. The Eiseehower-ap-
pointed board majority rejected the
union's explanation that the delay was
caused by the inexperience of a new

Civil Rights
Bodies right
New Curbs
WASHINGTON — Officials of the

American Civil Liberties Union and
Americans for Democratic Action
agreed that sufficient safeguards
against disloyal government employes
in non-sensitive jobs are contained In
existing civil service laws.

Representatives of the two organiza-
tions, appearing at • hearing of the
Senate internal security subeom mitt.%
argued against a measure that would
wipe out the US Supreme Court de-
cision barring security dismissals in
non-sensitive jobs.

COURT ATTACKED
Subcommittee chairman Senator

James Eastland (D., Miss.) who spon-
sored the bill, and Senators Joseph Mc-
Carthy (R., Wis.) and Karl Mundt (R.,
S.D.) had earlier attacked the high
court as "pro-communist" in statements
that shocked observers here. ADA
chairman Josi-ph L. Rauh, Jr. defended
the court, and said the Eastland bill
was part of a "concerted drive against
the Supreme Court because it has been
standing up for the rights of the in.
dividua
"Yesterday's hearing, where wit-

nesses and the chairman continuously
attacked the court's decisions as pro-
communist, was clear evidence of this
continuing drive to discredit the court,"
Rauh added.

'ARRANT NONSENSE'

He called the charges about com-
munism and the court "arrant non-
sense," and said the Republican party
was in a state of "political schizophre-
nia" over the Supreme Court. He con-
trasted Vice President Richard Nixon's
recent praise of Chief Justice Earl
Warren as,"a great Republican Chief
Justice" with Senator McCathy's at-
tack on Warren as a communist "hero."

In Palo Alto, Calif., Warren refused
to comment on accusations by Mc-
Carthy and Eastland that he was "fel-
lowing the Communist party line."

Government Won't Help
SF Get More Shipbuilding
SAN FRANCISCO — Presidential

Assistant Sherman Adams has notified
Mayor George Christopher that the
government will not, guarantee a mini-
mum amount of shipbuilding contracts
to the San Francisco Bay Area, as re-
quested by city officials.

However, Thomas E. Staken, Jr., the

newest member of the Federal Mari-

time Board, prophesied that Paelfie

Coast shipyards would secure a "lair
share" of new ship construction, he-

cause East Coast yards have more then

they can do while West Coast yards an

almost empty.

Defense contract concentration in ea
hands of large monopoly companies has
continued to increase. The largest 100
corporations receiving such contracts ass
counted for nearly two-thirds of the prime
defense contracts granted by the govern-
ment during the five years ended June 30,
Dee. The figure for this period was CA
per cetet.

secretary who was unaware that it
was her responsibility- to fild the re-
quired data.
The UPWA had always complied

meticulously with the law's require-
ments, it was pointed out, making
audited financial reports available to
the membership and to the board, as
well as the Treasury Department.
When notified the deadline was about
to expire, the UPWA rushed the re-
ports to Washington by air, but an in-
tervening weekend caused the delivery
to be a day late.

Only one board member, Truman ap-
pointee Ivar H. Peterson, dissented
from. what he called the "harsh action"
of his colleagues.

In one of the other similar CMOs, the
board rejected as insufficient cause for
delay in filing the occurrence of a
death in the immediate family of a
union secretary-treasurer.

Gas Taxes Go Up As
Ike Signs Road Bill
WASHINGTON—President Eisen-

hower signed the $33 billion highway
construction bill June 29, authoriz-
ing a federal road building program
to be financed by motorists in the
form of heavier taxes on gasoline,
tires and vehicles.
A 331/3 per cent increase—a penny

a gallon—on gas went into effect
July 1. In addition, sales taxes will
go up on other motor fuels at the
same time, on tires (8 cents instead
of 5 cents a pound), on trucks, buses
and trailers (10 per cent instead of
8 per cent of manufacturers' price),
and on recap material (3 cents a
pound). An annual road-use tax will
be applied to vehicles weighing more
than 2,600 pounds at the rate of
$1.50 per 1,000 pounds a year.

The measure provides for 41,000
miles of new roads. The federal gov-
ernment will pay 90 per cent of the
cost; the states will pay the rest.

Head of British Labor Party Urges West
To Resume Trade With China and Orient
NEW YORK—Hugh Gaitskell, head

of the British Labor Party, said in a
radio interview here that he saw no
reason why the western nations should
not trade with Communist China on the
same basis as with Russia.

Gaitskell was interviewed over sta-
tion WNYC by Arnold Beichman, la-
bor writer. Beichman asked the British
labor leader why China should be
treated say differently from Nazi Ger-
many, target of an effective labor boy-

cott during the years of Hitler.
Gaitskell replied, "I don't think one

can honestly treat them as identical
cases don't regard their (China's)
foreign policy as violently aggressive
ae Hitler's was. I don't think that the
men in control there are—well, bor-
dering on lunacy, as Hitler was . . .
"And I think you've got to recognize

that it's no use trying to—well, con-
vert China so to speak. We've got to
live with these people."

Dixiecrats
Fight Civil
Rights Bill
WASHINGTON — Southern Demo-

crats prepared an all-out fight against
enactment of civil rights legislation re-
ported out by the House rules commit-
tee June 27.
Leading the Dixieerat block in bitter

opposition to the Republican-sponsored
measure was the rules committee chair-
man, Representative Howard W. Smith
(D., Va.). Chagrined that committee
members took the play away from him
on his own ground, Smith said south-
erners in the House would fight all
desegregation legislation "from begin-
ning to end and in the middle too."

Credited with maneuvering the bill,
sponsored by Representative Kenneth
B. Keating (R., N.Y.), through the com-
mitttee was Representative Richard
Bolling (D., Mo.). Bolling called for a
vote after the Disiecrabs staged a
"junior filibuster," calling in 20 southe
enters to testify against the bile
The Republican members of the corn-

inittee lined up solidly with the liberal
Democrats to clear the measure, for
the first time breaking up the tra-
ditional Republican-Dixiecrat alliance.
Many features of the Keating bill had
been proposed by Attorney. General
Herbert Brownell.
A group of southern congressmen

led by Representative William Colmer
(D., Miss.) threatened to introduce a
series of crippling amendments when
tI4 bill reaches the house floor, prob-
ably in mid-July.

NAACP Concludes Ifs 47111 Convention
With a Warning to GOP and the Demos
SAN FRANCISCO — One thousand

Negro and white delegates on July 1
concluded a 6-day convention of the
National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People with vocal
determination to make second - class
citizenship in the USA a thing of the
past.
The convention, which attracted up

to 5,000 visitors and observers during
Its mass meetings in the Civic Audi-
torium, drew delegates from 38 states,
the District of Columbia and the Ter-
ritory of Alaska. It was the forty-
seventh annual convention of the or-
ganization.

PARTIES ARE WARNED
At the closing session on July 1.

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of
NAACP, warned both political parties
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that something more than lip-service to
civil liberties and equal rights would
have to be demonstrated in the coming
presidential campaign.
"It will not be sufficient.," Wilkins

said, "to state that the Supreme Court
has spoken (on desegregation) and
that its decision is the law of the land.
There must be a declaration pledging
affirmative action to see that the
Court's decision is made effective,
that prompt beginnings in good faith
are made toward school desegregation.
The use of the power and prestige of
the federal government . . . must be
pledged toward this end."
The convention was addressed by

representatives of both the Democratic
and Republican parties, each of whom
blamed the other party for failure to
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pass a civil rights bill, and made an
outright bid for Negro votes for the
coming elections.

NOTABLES ADDRESS '
Other major addresses were made by

Thurgood Marshall, special counsel for
NAACP, who reviewed the year's legal,
political and social developments in the
area of civil rights; by the Reverend
Martin Luther King, youthful leader
of the Montgomery Improvement Asso-
ciation of Montgomery, Alabama,
which sparked the successful bus boy-
cott in that Southern city; by A. Philip
Randolph, president of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters and a vice-
president of AFL-CIO.
Among resolutions passed by the

convention, the following were high-
lighted:
• Defeat Of a resolution in Congress

seeking to revise the electoral system;
• Passage of the Lehman-Powell

anti-segregation amendments to the
school construction bill.

OTHER RESOLUTIONS
• Support of the civil rights bill

(HR 627).
* Insistence that the government im-

plement the Supreme Court's decisions
on desegregation.
• Support parents whose- children

have been denied entrance to southern
schools with the full legal strength of
the organization.

• Work more closely with trade'
unions to put teeth into anti-discrimi-
nation clausal; in union contracts.

• Coordinate community and legal
action to stamp out segregation in
housing.
• Revision of the McCarran-Walter

Immigration Act.
• Action through the United Nations

to implement the human rights section
of the UN charter and achieve com-
plete self-government for colonial
countries.
• Defeat right to work laws; broaden

social security and minimum wage
laws.

Annual reports of some 3.400 leading
corporations in all lines of business show
that the combined net income, alter taxes,
of these companies amounted to approxi-
mately $18.4 billion in 1955, compared
with $14.6 billion in 1934, an increase at
26 per cent.11111111111MMANItalaiihill141111;11111iiiiiiiiMititak11111111111111K11111i111111111111112111111E1311111ffliiii111)1111111111111;111111111111111111iiiiIMIIIIIIIIMINifilliliE
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John Wilson
Dies; Long an
EMU Friend
HONOLULU, T. H.—John E. Wilson,

former mayor of this city, died on July
2.
-ILWU President Harry Bridges, who

was in Hawaii for longshore negotia-
tions, and Regional Director Jack W.
Hall both issued statements on his
death at 84.

Bridges said: "All of organized labor,
In Hawaii and elsewhere, has lost a
steadfast and loyal friend in the pass-
ing of former Honolulu Mayor John
Wilson.
"Johnny Wilson's whole life was

passed in the service of his fellows. He
held many elective posts to which he
was repeatedly returned by those who
grew to love and admire him.
"The members of the ILW1.1 are espe-

cially aware of how firm a friend he
was to this union during the most try-
ing days of our early struggle for sur-
vival in Hawaii.
"It was Mayor Wilson, appearing as

a character witness in Jack Hall's trial,
who announced his admiration and re-
spect for Hall on the grounds that he
had succeeded in helping to organize
the Hawaii longshoremen — a task
which Wilson said he had tried and
failed to do back in 1011.

"Men like Johnny Wilson are few
and far between in public service or in
any other walk of life in our country.
He will be sorely missed in the days
ahead."

In his tribute to Wilson, Hawaii Re-
gional Director Hall said: "Every work-
ing man and woman in Hawaii grieves
at the death of our good and loyal
friend Johnny Wilson.
"Loved, admired and respected by all

who knew him, John Wilson was a man
of great strength and courage and the
kind of complete honesty we rarely
find in political leaders. He was de-
voted to the ordinary people of Hawaii
and they were equally devoted to him.
'Although he held high public office

and could have easily cut himself off
from the working people of the Islands,
he never did this. And instead, he was
proud to find his warmest friendships
among the kind of working people to
whom he himself 'once belonged.
"Here was a rare kind of man. And

one who will not easily be replaced."

1 Auxiliary
Roundup

NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU Auxil-
iary 1 here was of major assistance
during the recent visit of the Red
Cross Bloodmobile to the Local 12
(longshore) hall.
The auxiliary members acted as kit-

chen hostesses and furnished cookies
to the blood donors. One hundred and
forty blood registrations were made,
23 were rejected.

Coffee, doughnuts and cookies have
also been served by the auxiliary wom-
en during the early morning dispatch
at the longshore hall--once a week.
This activity has made money for the
organization's general fund, as well as
being appreciated by the longshore-
men.
At a recent meeting the auxiliary

voted a. $25 eampership to enable a
needy crippled child to spend 10 days
at Camp Easter Seal this summer.
Members of the longshore local donated
$10 each to the camp, paying for one

Favorable action on HR 10765 (the
amended Longshoremen's & Harbor
Workers Oompensation Act) was urged
by auxiliary members in letters to con-
gressmen and senators.
At Its most recent meeting the auxil-

iary also went on record to write its
congressmen urging them to make
every effort to get the civil rights bill
(Illt 627) out of committee. Donations
were made to the committee to defend
MAIM attorney George Shibley, and to
the Committee Against Waterfront
Screening. $16 was added to the auxil-
iary's scholarship fund through the
sale of a crocheted doily met donated by
Agnes Russell,

Some Early Longshore History

Negro and White Dockers in the
South Organized First in 1854

By EUGENE FELDMAN

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. — Negro
and white workers of the South have
shown through their strikes at the
L and N Railroad, the telephone com-
pany, in the sugar industry, and many
other places that they are ready for
an organizational drive when and if
one starts.
Showing the way to Southern labor

have been the pioneer longshoremen's
unions of the Atlantic and Gulf ports.
These Negro and white workers or-
ganized strong unions even before the
Civil War and set examples of unity,
strike action and successful organi-
zational campaigns. They showed
workers everywhere how to win bet-
ter wages, shorter hours and bargain-
ing rights.

BEFORE CIVIL WAR
In New Orleans even before the

'Civil War (in 1854) the longshoremen
organized. They asked for a 50 cents
a day increase in their wages and
when they were refused they went
on strike. They won their strike and
their wages were increased from $2.50
a day to $3.

After the Civil War when the Negro
won his freedom he joined with
whites in effective union action.
Longshoremen in Mobile, Alabama,
began to organize and strike for bet-
ter conditions and the move spread
to other gulf ports. In New Orleans
whites and Negroes joined together,
went out on strike, and in two short
hours won their wage demands. They
were getting $2.50 and $3 a day and
won from $5 to $7 a day. This was
the game union which before the Civil
War had refused membership to
Negro longshoremen. Here is how
one writer who saw the Negro-white
eieket line on the levee describes it:

EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT

"I thought it an indication of prog-
ress when the white laborers and
Negroes on the levee the other day
made a strike for higher wages.. .
They marched up the levee in a long
procession, white and black together."
In the year right after freedom the

dock workers of Savannah built a
union which was open to both Ne-
groes and whites. One of its first
actions was to go out on strike and
demand that the city council repeal
a poll tax of $10 that each man had
to pay before he could work on the
docks. These men won their strike.
One of the most militant and sue-

,ssful longshoremen's unions was
organized in the port of Charleston,
S. C. It was organized in 1869 and its
original charter ran for 12 years.
This union's membership was open
to Negroes and whites and its presi-
dent, I. F. Clark, a Negro longshore-
man, was a man of great experience,
wisdom and courage. The union was

Local 13 Has Champ
Blood Donor—Read!
WILMINGTON MM.' Local 13

member William A. Kelders, champion
blood donor of Los Angeles Harbor,
last week gave his official 75th pint of
blood to the Red Cross, to be credited
to the Local 13 Blood Bank.

Counting the 20 pints he gave to the
French Red Cross during the war,
given between regular contributions to
the American Red Cross, Kelders has
donated a total of 95 pints since 1942.
"Actually," Kelders said. "I've

slipped in a pint here and there to
needy people in hospitals, and one time
I gave two pints within 14 days to my
landlord. But these don't count."

Figuring in the pints that "don't
count," the 54-year-old, 5-foot 3-Inch
longshoreman has given a total of at
least 12 gallons of blood in 131/2 years.
Fresh vegetables, salads, occasional

rare meat and pumpernickel bread
make up his basic diet,

called "'The Longshoremen's Protec-
tive Union Association.- In 1880 the
union was re-chartered for a period
of twenty years. Thiewas dope with
the help of a political friend, C. H.
Simonton, a white member of the
South Carolina legislature and the
legal representative of the union.

RECORD OF SUCCESS
The Charleston longshoremen's

union had a long record of successful
operation and for a long time wages
in that port were much higher than
in other South Atlantic ports. But
the shippers were always trying to
break up the union. In 1877 an
English ship that was bound from
Charleston to LeHavre, France, was
being loaded. The employers brought
In non-union men to help load the
ship at lower rates.
When the union longshoremen tried

to hold on to their contract rights
the scabs started fighting, the police
came and arrests were made. After
conferences with the mayor and ship-
pers the union was able to get the
release of those arrested and the
scabs removed. Efforts were made
by a grand jury to revoke the union's
charter but the legislature was con-
trolled by a coalition of Negroes and
whites and 'refused to act against the
union. Today Negroes cannot vote in
South Carolina.. They have "right to
scab" laws and many other anti-union
restrictions. The employers control
the all-white legislature.
The employers tried again and"

again to bring in scabs from other
ports but each time the Charleston
union longshoremen were able to drive
them away. Sometimes pretty rough
fights took place. But what finally
did break up the union's strength
were the race-hate appeals made to
white workers. The enemies of the
union called special attention to the
fact that the president of the union
was a Negro. They even lied and said
the Negroes were- getting all the
"breaks."

MATE FOMENTED

In an atmosphere of prejudice and
racial hatred these arguments, al-
though false, caused the white mem-
bers to split away and form the
Workingmen's United Labor Benevo-
lent Association. This was not strictly
a union, but rather a "benevolent
fraternal order." It did not even take
up the matter of wages and hours.
This shows how far race hate can go,
and even today white workers in the
South are hurting themselves where
they do not join with other workers
because the others are of a different
color.
In Port Royal, South Carolina, the

longshoremen, seeing how successful
the men at Charleston were, also got
together and affiliated with the Long-
shoremen's Protective.. Union Associa-
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'I've just been replaced by a
machine, so I figure I might
as well get oiled, toor

tion. They went on strike and de-
manded 15 cents an hour for general
work and 25 cents an hour for load-
ing *timber and lumber. The long-
shoremen kept away from the docks
thinking that all men had agreed and
would stick, but some of them began
to scab, This caused the rest of them
to return to the docks to chase the
scabs awayand a fight took place.
The records say the union men called
the scabs or "bolters" bad names.
Finally the union won and the union
wages were paid.

ORGANIZED CAMPAIGN
The pioneer Charleston longshore-

men were not only interested in or-
ganizing the port of Charleston but
they wanted to organize workers and
sharecroppers in the entire state of
South Carolina. It was with this pur-
pose in mind that the Longshoremen's
Protective Association Union along
with other groups called a labor con-
vention in Columbia, South Carolina,
for November 25, 1869. Here Mr.
Clark, president of the longshore-
men's union, took a leading part.
When the sharecroppers' delegates

complained that the planters were
not even giving them the promised
one-third of the crops raised, Brother
Clark got up on the floor and urged
them to organize. He said that "to
secure increased wages there must be
organization and united effort." He
advised that once unions are formed
these organizations must become
chartered and work for laws to pro-
tect themselves.
Immediately after Clark's sugges-

tions a committee was appointed to
organize sharecroppers and workers
in the surrounding counties. During
the eon‘eution a letter %Ia.- read from
white workers in Edgefield County,
South Carolina. hoping that measures
would be adopted by the convention
which would -benefit all classes of
laborers."

DOCKERS PIONEERS

Clark was elected a vice-president
of the state organization. The dele-
gates who nominated him said, n'be
longshoremen are the pioneers in this
great labor movement and well de-
serve the honor." And indeed they
were the pioneers in the labor move-
ment in the South. The lessons of
solidarity and Negro-white unity are
lessons the South can well take to
heart today in 1956.
A drive to organize the unorgan-

ized there cannot be successful unless
the lessons taught by these pionee
longshoremen trade unionists on the
Importance of Negro-white unity are
learned well. If these lesson are
learned it can mean better schools.
more voters, even Negro and labor
representatives elected from the
South. The pioneer longshoremen
pointed the way.

Local 13 Members
Put Out a Fire!
LONG BEACH -Members of 1 WIT

Local 13 are credited by Long Beach
Fire Chief Frank S. Sandman with
preventing a serious cotton fire near
Berth A-5 in this harbor, and the fire
chief's appreciation was exptessed in
a letter to Local 13 President Ben Mc-
Donald.
Portions of the letter follow:
". . Members of your organization
. . voluntarily offered their service

In the operation of motorized equip-
ment, removing many of the unburned
Notion bales out of the fire area . .
"The actions of these men, whose

names are unknown . . probably pre-
vented a much more serious fire, be-
cause only about 50 bales out of the
200 were involved.
"Our commendation in hereby di-

rected to those members of your Wild,
through your office, for the viduablo
assistance which was offered, .."0100111111111111101}11RIMMISMIMMIMMINIIMISIM
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Bay Area Pensioners Picnic
Scheduled for August 26th
SAN FRANCISCO--The third an-

nual ILWU Bay Area pensioners' pic-
nic will be held on August 26 at
Napredak Park (Santa Clara County),
It was announced last week.
Ruses will leave Pier 11 at 10 a.m.

that Sunday morning. Pensioners will
receii.e--with their August pension
cheo!;s—a questionnaire on which they
can indicate whether they want bus
tran,,portation to the picnic or not. It
should be mailed to the Pension Fund
office (I50 Golden Gate Avenue, SF)
or be brought to the August 3 pension-
ers' meeting (same address, 2 p.m.)

All paid-up recreation fund members
will receive 2 tickets through the mail,
the picnic committee announced. These
tickets will be good for admission to
the picnic grounds, and for two re-
freshments on the picnic grounds (not

at the -bar).
Non-recreation fund members who

need transportation (whether oldtirners
or working ILWU members) can ob-
tain it for $1, a person, including ad-
mission at the gate. Those furnishing
their own transportation will pay only
50 cents for admission. Kids will get
in free and get‘free bus transportation,

Nepridak Park is on Lawrence Road
in Santa Clara County. Lawrence Road
crosses El (amino Real (Highway 101)
about two and one-eighth miles south
of Sunnyvale. The picnic grounds are
located one-fourth mile west from the
corner of Highway 101 and Lawrence
Road.
There will be old-fashioned and mod-

ern music, food at 35 cents a plate, hot
dogs, coffee, beer, and free ice cream
for the kids.

EVER MINDFUL of the historic sig-
nificance of July 5, 1934, it is well

to remember that we have come a long
way and have won real gains as the
result of joining together in the ILWU.
Few of the younger workers who now
carry ILWU books really understand
what it was like working on the water-
front, in a warehouse or on a sugar or
pineapple plantation thirty years ago
under the open shop. Whatever we
have won and whatever we hope to

Here are the pappysw That is the name Local es Oakland softball team calls itself. It is in the OaklandRecreation Department's C League, has lost two games, has two more to play
and—if it wins them, will be in first place. If is sponsored by the local's sports committee (Art Pearl, chairman) and plays
Tuesday nights at Garfield Field (23rd Avenue and Foothill Boulevard). Top row, left to right: Walt Stance, Joe Caruso
(manager), Al Pacheco, Clarence Costano, Paul Abrew; bottom row: Al Bothelo, Steve Zucch, Honey Pacheco and Harold
Jackson. The head at the bottom belongs to John Cabral. Two other team members, not present when the picture was
taken, are C. Caruso and Marvin Crowder. The photo was taken by Al Geron, a member of the warehouse local.

ILWU Book Club List
ILIV1II ROOK CLUR
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me ( postpaid ) the
books I have checked off below. I en-
close the correct sum in cheek or
money-order.
( Price includes California sales

tax.)

• (coPles) The ILWU Story @ 50
cents (pa per) ;

• •(Copies) The Songs of Joe Hill,
edited by Barrie Stavis & Frank
Harmon ca) 75 cents (paper) ;

. (copies) Man's Worldly Goods, by
Leo Hoberman, @ $1 (paper);

• (Copies) 1956 Art Calendar,
@ 73 cents (paper);

(Name)  • • .. ... • 0 •

(Address) . • • .  

.... (copies) Shape-Up it: Hiring Hall,
by Charles P. Larrowe, @ $3.00
(cloth);

• (copies) False Witness, by liar
vey Matusow, @ 50 cents (paper) ;

.... (copies) Out of Your Pocket, 133,
Darel McConkey, @ 50 cents
(paper) ;

.... (copies) Milltown, by Bill Cahn
(ii) 25 cents (paper);

• (copies) Eye-Witness in Indo-
China, by Joseph starobin, Or, 50
cents (autographed by the
author):
(copies) Labor Fact Book XL by
Labor Research Assn., @ 50 cents
(cloth) ;

.... (copies) The Bending Cross, 133.
Ray Ginger, @ 75 cents (cloth) ;

.... (copies) The F. B. I., by Max
Lowenthal, @ $3.75 (cloth);
(copies) John L. Lewis. by Sau!
Alinsky, (a) $1.00 (cloth);
. (copies) The Man Who Never
Died, by Barrie Stavis, @ $2
(cloth) ;

• (copies) Jack London, American
Rebel, by Philip S. Foner, @ $1
(cloth) ;

▪ (copies) Labor's Untold Story, by
Richard 0. Boyer & Herbert M
Morals, @ $1,50 (paper);

Wee.. .... •••

• 0*

•

U. of N. C. to Admit Three Negroes
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.—The Univer-

sity of North Carolina has accepted ap-
plications of three Negro students for
admission to various* graduate schools
next fall, and is weighing eight other
applications. In addition, four Negro
graduate students have been accepted
for summer school courses.

Answer to 'Who Said it?'
Ex-Senator Harry Cain, testifying

before the Senate Subcommittee on
Constilutional Rights, June 13, 1956.

win tomorrow will come about only
from our own strength and unity. This
we must not forget.
Our lessons seem clear, and that Is

that working people can never take
anything for granted—they can never
let down their guard and try to coast
on the power of past strength. It
would be easier if we could assume
that whatever was once won was won
forever, what was once marked up
would be there from that day on, but
unfortunately it just doesn't work that
way. There isn't a single union achieve-
ment which some employer would not
like to have junked, and each and every
worker should not forget this.
The gains which the sugar workers

won in 1946, and the longshoremen in
1934, have to be fought for to be main-
tained in 1956 by men who weren't
even around in '46 or '34. There is no
other way for working people.

IUST BECAUSE we are not on the
picket line every day doesn't mean

that the testing of strength isn't going
on. It is. On every job, on every griev-
ance, at every union meeting and stew-
ards' conference, we carry on our union
responsibilities in a way which tells
everyone—friend or enemy—just how
strong and confident we are.
The payoff may come in some top

level negotiation, or it may come in
some agreement with which the aver-
age rank and file worker has had lit-
tle contact—but no matter how clever
or how skillful our leaders or negotia-
tors are they can win little and hold
less without the fighting strength of
the rank and file behind them. That's
what counts when the Chips are down
—the ability to fight even though the
necessity to prove we still have this
ability may not arise.
The ability of the union to produce,

and of its leaders to Win—whether they
are stewards, local officials or inter-
national officers—depends in the final
analysis upon the rank and file mem-
bers. We've got to remember that
every time the mwu marches one
step forward, and every time we con-
gratulate ourselves on a good job well
done, we are also doing something
else: we are making ourselves a bigger
target for attack by the anti-union
enemies who are waiting for the first
signs of cockiness and easing off from
our own ranks.

No one can honestly promise a union
man that if he wins just one more beef
it'll be all easy sledding from there on
in. There is no "last beef" in this
business.
A fair day's work for a fair day's

pay works both ways.

Kentucky Court of Appeals
Reverses Braden Conviction
LOUISVILLE-2-The Kentucky court

of appeals June 22 threw out the con-
viction of Carl Braden on charges of
sedition and conspiracy under the
state's sedition law. Braden had been
sentenced to 15 years in prison and a
$5,000 fine.
"I hope this is the end of reprisals

against my wife and me because we
bought a house for a Negro family two
years ago," Braden said when he heard
the news. His wife and five other white
persons were indicted with him on sedi-
tion charges after the house was blown
up by neighborhood racists in the sum-
mer of 1954.

Trial of the other six defendants had
been put off pending review of the
Braden conviction, and was last set for
November 12. Their attorneys said
they would go into court shortly to
move for dismissal of the indictments.
The reversal came as "no surprise"

to Commonwealth's Attorney A. Scott
Hamilton, who prosecuted Braden. He
said the ruling was expected in the
light of the US Supreme Court decision
Invalidating state sedition laws. State
Attorney General Jo Ferguson said he
doubted the state would seek a rehear-
ing.
"The American Civil Liberties Un-

ion views the reversal of the Braden
conviction as an important civil liber-
ties victory," commented Louis Lusky,
ACLU attorney who represented Bra-
den on appeal. He reiterated the
ACLU's defense of the right of peace-
able controversy, adding:
"The states are still entirely free to

deal with overt acts of violence. The
bombing of the Wade house, for in-
stance, should be sternly punished. The
ACLU hopes the perpetrator of this
outrage—whoever he is—will now be
speedily brought to account."
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